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Phone: (913) 671-7387 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Deaf dogs really do rock! Peach has been looking for a 

forever home, one with patient people who will give her 

time to warm up, for over a year. She deserves to be the 

apple of someones eye, for sure.   \n\nPeach is a young 

girl, only 4.5 years old, and such a doll! She is a fan of 

posing for pictures, looking super cute, being so silly, and 

lounging. Her markings are beautiful--white with the most 

adorable black spots, particularly on her wonky ear, which 

outshines those regular, non-wonky ears. Peach is also 

housetrained and wonderful in a crate. \n\nShes been 

staying with The Pet Connection so we can show her that 

humans can be very good and that they often carry treats 

(Peach thinks treats are the bomb!). She already knows 

non-verbal commands and is quite proficient at twirling, an 

important skill when youre as cute as Peach.  \n\nCall/text 

The Pet Connection at 913-671-7387 for more info on 

Peach. Shes at The Sanctuary in Beloit, Kansas, but 

transport is available to the right home! 

#thepetconnectionks\n\nINTERESTED IN ADOPTING THIS 

PET? Fill out an Adoption Application now! Appointments 

can also be made to meet a pet by calling us at 913-671-

PETS (913-671-7387).  \n\nADOPTION INFORMATION:\nPrior 

to adoption, our animals are: \n**Tested for diseases 

\n**Vaccinated \n**Spayed/neutered \n**Microchipped 

\n\nNO COST adoptions with an encouraged donation are 

accepted. \n\nThe Pet Connection also offers adopters a 

FREE veterinary examination and a medical care support 

plan for 60 days after adoption, as well as lifetime 

behavioral training, safe sanctuary for pets returned in 

emergency situations, extensive assistance with lost and 

found pets, and other expert pet services in a variety of 

areas, including pet selection, behavioral issues, general 

training, nutrition, and transition to adoptive homes.

\n\nPlease visit our website at www.thepetconnection.org 

for more information about The Pet Connection and for a 

full listing of our available pets, \n\nCall or text The Pet 

Connection at 913-671-7387 if you can foster, adopt, or 

sponsor a special needs dog or cat! \n\nThe Pet Connection 

is a membership organization operating a no-kill adoption 

center in Shawnee, Kansas.
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